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#quarantinechallenge & more



 Soothing, relaxing,
pleasurable.

You've never heard such
words said before to describe
the feeling you get  from
drinking a cup of cocoa. But
it's true.

Twin Islet Production has
released a natural and organic
Dominican product that has
broken the mold when it
comes to cocoa quality.

The texture? 
 Silky smooth
The taste? 
 Like 100% dark chocolate
Excessive Grain problem? 
Solved. No strainer needed
Baking?
Used as baker's chocolate

Twin Islet production's
cocoa stick has been
called 'Cocoa for royals',
and its a fitting unofficial
title. This excellent cocoa
product creates a rich cup
of cocoa tea (1 stick yields
2 cups) with a taste that
reminds you of what it
was like growing up in
granny's country side
kitchen. And the
ingredients? Organic
cocoa beans, ginger,
cinnamon, nutmeg and
bay leaf with no
additives; 100% organic
& 100% Dominican.

Hailed from the hillsides
of Belle Fille Castlebruce
Dominica, the owner
Athalie George has
outdone himself.

COCOA 
FOR

ROYALS 
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Hard work, determination and a commitment to superior quality has led to this very
moment and a product worth mentioning. 
A cup of cocoa made with Black gold cocoa sticks begins its deliciousness even before
it leaves the cup, with an aroma that tingles your senses and fills the entire room. Then,
at that very first sip, you feel soothed, relaxed and blissful, all the way to that final gulp.

The creator of black gold cocoa sticks Athalie George
doesn't call his creation 'cocoa sticks' but 'drinking

chocolate,' which is definitely what's in your cup after 2-3
minutes of boiling. 

 
We want you to experience this royal cocoa for yourself.
With promo code GENYDM 4 lucky readers can  get a

sample of black gold cocoa sticks by  sending an email to
blackgold1767@gmail.com, with your name and the
promo code (first come, first served), to find out why

Generation Y Dominica rates this cocoa delight 5/5     s.
Otherwise, you can purchase a 4 stick pack at only $5

for your own awesome experience and an organic
treat for your taste buds.

A T H A L I E  G E O R G E | E N T R E P R E N E U R
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Call 767 - 245 3745 To order



REMEMBERING PRINCESS DIANA
An almost forgotten star has resurfaced and the flame of 'the
candle in the wind,' burns brightly. Princess Diana, Princess of Wales
by marriage, (July 1st 1961- August 31 1997) has recently appeared in
the spotlight again thanks to Netflix's new season of 'The Crown' and
a documentary on Princess Diana's life.
At the highlight of her life, many of us were still very young but can
surely remember the most popular and beautiful English Royal that
the world has ever known. Aside from her astounding beauty,
Princess Diana brought a heart, joy and passion to the world that no
other royal had done before.  This elegant princess was not only
famous for her charming nature, people's skills and gorgeous looks,
but for her numerous humanitarian efforts particularly in HIV AIDS,
leprosy and homelessness.
The world has missed such a spark and we are happy to see her life
being captured on screen once again.  We miss you Princess Di. Page 3
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Indoor running used to be a thing for
'gym goers' on treadmills. But, thanks
to lockdown all over the world, more
people are adapting to 'the new
normal' of a virtual work out indoors.
Especially and thanks to the
'quarantine 15'. You know, that extra
15 - 20 pounds most us have gained
between March and December of last
year. 

Well here it is we are in 2021, and
most of us want to loose it. Ladies
and gents, its time to quit the Covid
induced stress eating, binge watching
and couch potato - ing. Stop stacking
your house with cookies, and get into
an attitude of physical and mental
health for the New Year ahead.

There are numerous 'post -
quarantine' work outs out there. Get
to joining in on any one of them that
suits you for a healthier and lighter
2021.

Here's our favorite one:

https://nypost.com/2020/06/22/trainer-explains-how-
to-lose-weight-and-shape-up-during-quarantine/
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THAT QUARANTINETHAT QUARANTINE
BELLY FATBELLY FAT

LOSE

Photo credit:The fit factory @FB

The Fit
Factory

28 day quarantine challenge

Photo credit: New York post
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2020
IN
REVIEW

JANUARY 2020

FEBRUARY 2020

Fans say a sad goodbye to
basketball legend Kobe Bryant

Dolphins return to the waters
of the Venice canals in Italy
after many years, as waters
clear up thanks to  lockdown in
Italy. 

Australian wildfires, one of
the biggest the world has seen,
finally doused by heavy rains. 

HIGHLIGHTS FOR THE YEAR
 EXCLUDING COVID -19 

The month of April, the month we
experienced a global toilet paper

shortage.

The United states launches 2
astronauts into space after
almost a decade.

Miley Cyrus tells us why she's
staying sober from now on.

 

This year was way more than the Corona virus
H E R E  I S  T H E  R E S T  O F  2 0 2 0

 I N  R E V I E W

MARCH 2020

APRIL 2020

Image from etsy.com MAY 2020

JUNE 2020

AUGUST 2020
Chadwick Boseman, the Black

Panther star leaves us. 

JULY 2020
Kanye West runs for president of
the United States.

Netflix gets a hard hit after the
world is traumatized by the
release of 'Cuties'.

The world's oldest baby was born
from a 27 year old fetus, Molly

Gibson. 

Generation Y Dominica launches
our new website
'Generationydominica.org'

30 families receive keys to
their new homes from the
government of Dominica's

housing project  in Bellevue

SEPTEMBER 2020

OCTOBER 2020

NOVEMBER 2020

DECEMBER 2020

G E N E R A T I O N  Y  D O M I N I C A



Neverland. A famous ranch in Santa Barbara California is finally sold at 22M to
billionaire Ronald Burkle co-founder of the investment firm Yucaipa Companies after
5 years of being on the housing market. This amazing property complete with its
amusement rides, movie theatres, lights, flower gardens, fountains and more was
previously owned by the late and legendary King of Pop Michael Jackson. Neverland
was the name given to the ranch bought by Michael Jackson in 1988 and its name and
design (directed by Michael himself) was inspired by the fantasy island Neverland in
the fictional tale 'Peter Pan.' The ranch which was originally on the market for $100M
was finally sold in December 2020.  

During his lifetime the Neverland ranch meant a great deal to Michael Jackson and
stood as a bit of his imagination come to life. We can only hope that this new owner
who is also a former friend of Michael's, will honor the memory of the late King of Pop
by taking good care of what was once one of his most treasured possessions.
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Going onceGoing onceGoing once

Going twiceGoing twiceGoing twice

Sold for 22 Million

Photo credit:New york Times

NEVERLAND

"Now think of the happiest things, it's the same as having wings."
                                       - Peter Pan



Coming soon...

S P O N S O R E D  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

An online shopping experience



1 Country

2 Why not

3 Big Loxx

4 Magnum

7
Gonna love you

(Neon Summer)

8 Do good

9
Putting in that

work

our 
New 
community
bulletin
board.
@GENERATIONYDOMINICA.ORG

 NEW WITH
GENENERATION  Y

INTRODUCINGINTRODUCINGINTRODUCING

Generally Gen Y
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E- Magazine written & designed by
Dilma Bastien for GenerationYdominica


